
If you are looking for local fresh flowers than Diz’s 
Daisies is the place to shop floral. In business since 
1993 owner Julia Park loves her Sunnyside location 
as she says it is  “perfect for a floral business.” Julia 
enjoys being close to the major arteries and down-
town, and yet still surrounded with homes. Julia was 
born and raised in Denver and after living and work-
ing in Chicago and New York for 10 years she moved 
back in 1991 and decided to open up her own floral 
shop. Park says what makes her different from other 
florist is that “my flowers are vey fresh and last.  
What many don’t realize is that the flowers in the 
grocery are not fresh and are sitting next to ripening 

fruit which are giving off a gas that ripen the flowers 
as well, and the flowers won’t last as long when you 
get them home.” Sounds like it is worth it to support 
a local business and stop at Diz’s Daisies for all of 
your floral needs. 

Diz’s Daisies is located at 2709 W.  38th Ave. and is 
open M-F 8:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. and Sat 8:30a.m. to 
3:30p.m. Call 303-477-7229 or visit www.dizs.com

BusinessBuzz highlights a business in our community. If you 
are interested in having your company highlighted in the next 
newsletter please contact  info@sunnysidedenver.org.  
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numbers to know   

We just had our first board 
meeting for the 2010-2011 
year! This year we are excited 
to announce a smaller, more 
intimate board, and a larger 
group of volunteers on 
committees. The purpose of 
this is to allow more members 
of Sunnyside to participate 

in the SUNI activities without having to be fully 
committed to a board seat.  We are always looking 
for new volunteers for the following committees: 
Branding/Design, Business Sponsorship, Community 
Engagement, Friends of Chaffee Park, Fundraising, 
History, Legal, Liason, Membership, Newsletter, PCD 
(Planning & Community Development), Website. 
www.sunnysidedenver.org/AboutSUNI/Committees/. If 
you’d like to volunteer or start a committee that 
is not listed, please contact INFO@SunnysideDenver.
org.

Several other exciting new feature of our board will 
be a new mission statement and bylaws.  We will 
be working hard this year to update our registered 
neighborhood organization, and make sure the 
neighborhood’s future goals are taken into account.  

We look forward to a very productive year with SUNI! 

The SUNI BoardNeighborhood Inspection Services

Graffiti Hotline

Non-Emergency Police

Animal Control

Denver Public Library

Denver Recycles

Parks & Rec

Poison Control

District 1 Front Desk

District 1 Community Resource Officer
 Carlos Montoya: CarlosMontoya@denvergov.org

720-865-3200

720-913-1311

720-913-2000

303-698-0076

720-865-1111

720-865-6805

720-913-6027

303-739-1123

720-913-0400

720-913-0461

calendar
PCD Meetings: at The Conflict Center only if there are 
items on the agenda.   DATES: July 5, August 2, September 13

SUNI Sippers: Monthly 5:30 to 7:30 - $2 for supporters 
and $5 for guests.  Check www.SunnysideDenver.org  
  July 28 - Ernie’s Bar & Pizza
   August 25 - Boston Fish Shack
  September 29- Cruiser Sipper starting at Ernie’s

The Highland Farmers Market: every Saturday 
from June 6th - October 31st from 9am-1pm on Boulder 
Street between 15th and 16th.  The market features local 
produce, ready to eat food, jams, salsas, breads and more!

Tie-Dye Party benefitting SMF - July 3, 10am - 
2pm, $10 per shirt. Knights of Columbus - 46th & Clay.

4th of July Parade - 32nd &  Zuni @10am

Battle of the Bands - Sat, Aug 21st 10am - 6pm.   
 Visit  www.sunnysidemusicfest.org for details.

Sunnyside Music Fest - September 11,10am-8pm,   
 Chaffee Park.

from
the

board



SUNNYSIDE MUSIC FEST:
The Sunnyside Music Fest is back again, with an all-star line up. On September 
11th, from 10 am to 8 pm the following bands will take the stage: 
Paper Bird- When asked what genre of music Paper Bird plays, they 
answer “joyful.” Featured on NPR’s All Things Considered, they were voted 
in the Top 10 Best Underground Bands by Denver Post two years in a row, 
as well as 5280’s Top of the Town 2009 “Top Local Band.”
Mollie O’Brien - Jazz, R&B, blues, gospel, southern mountain traditional 
— you name it, Mollie O’Brien sings it. For the past few years, she has worked 
with Garrison Keillor and Robin & Linda Williams as the Hopeful Gospel 
Quartet, with her own five-piece band, and as a duo with husband Rich Moore. 
Dyrty Byrds - This a Denver-based “supergroup” featuring a who’s who 
of musicians from both the Georgia and Colorado Music. Its members 
include Sam Holt who filled in on lead guitar for touring giants Widespread 
Panic during the summer of 2006.
Filthy Children - This funk/jazz/rock septet serves up a funkinetic 
frenzy of fresh, original, mind moving music; reminiscent of such groove 
giants as Soulive, Greyboy Allstars, and Deep Banana Blackout. They’ve 
been nominated in The Westword’s, “Best Of” funk category in both 2008 
& 2009.
Joshua Novak- Widely regarded as one of Denver’s best singer-
songwriters, Denver native Novak has been a staple of the Denver indie 
music scene since 2003.  
The Legendary River Drifters - This seven-member outfit uses a 
wide array of instruments utilizing traditional Americana instruments such 
as the harmonica, mandolin and banjo - but also a washboard, the saw, and 
even spoons to create their unique version of “old-timey rock n’ roll”. 
The Pirate Signal - Named Best Hip Hip in Colorado for 2007, 2008 
and 2009 by the Westword, the Pirate Signal has become one of Denver’s 
most celebrated hip-hop acts.

If you’re interested in volunteering please email Sarah at teammenkveld@
gmail.com. If you’d like to become a sponsor, please email Rebecca Caldwell 
at rebecca@gatherings-meetings.com.

Sunnyside circa 1800
Sunnyside, one of Denver’s original neigh-
borhoods, founded in 1858. However, only a 
small section, three blocks square - 38th to 
41st, from Pecos to Tejon 
– was actually known as 
“Sunnyside.”
Lewis K Perin, a prominent 
Sunnyside resident, was 
one of Colorado’s earliest 
successful farmers, moving 
to NW Denver in 1875. 
Perin had one of the area’s 
largest farms, spanning 44th 
to 48th, and Federal to 
Zuni.1 While Perin’s actual 
farm was comprised of one 
piece of land, Perrin’s Addition (44th to 38th, 
and Federal to Zuni) was broken up into 
smaller blocks, and this section of farmland 
was subdivided into plots for strawberries 

raspberries, asparagus and celery. If you live 
in either of these areas, you probably have 
the same rich soil that Lewis K Perrin used 
to grow his crops over 135 years ago! 

Perrin built a large house 
(since demolished in 1958) 
at what would now be 4375 
Clay Street. He grew sugar 
beets, and there was an 
orchard, a grape arbor and 
a deep 850-foot well that 
piped water to neighbors as 
far away as 41st and Alcott. 
He also planted the long 
windbreak of cottonwoods 
along 44th, which stood un-
til the street was widened 

in 1927. Lewis Perin died in 1897.
Thanks to Rediscovering Northwest  
Denver for much of this information!

Lead Base Paint
Many of the homes in the Sunnyside were built prior to 1978 and prior to any lead paint 
bans.  This means that we as an older neighborhood have a higher risk for containing old 
lead paint in our home.  Lead paint is especially harmful in children, and can cause health 
issues with adults at higher levels.  In Children, lead poisoning damages the nervous sys-
tem and can cause developmental delays and behavioral problems that can affect them for 
the rest of their life.  For adult, lead poisoning causes health and reproductive problems.  
Pregnant women are especially vulnerable to lead.  Pets in the home can also be poisoned 
by the same types of exposures.  

Starting April 22, 2010, the EPA and federal government passed the Renovation, Repair, 
and Painting Law (RRP).  This requires that workers take the proper precautions in mak-
ing sure they practice safe lead handling and minimizing the exposure young children and 
homeowners face when working on their old home.  In order to make sure lead paint 
is handled correctly, all work on your home needs to be done by a certified contrac-
tor.  Those contractors are certified in safe lead practices.  If you choose to do any work 
yourself as a homeowner, you are not required to be certified, and you are not required 
to test for lead paint.   There are some ways you can minimize your risk to lead exposure.  
The most important thing is to not disturb the lead paint that is already there. Pealing 
paint and dust is very dangerous.  When working on a portion of 
your home that may contain lead paint, seal off that room from 
the rest of the house.  Wear a respirator, and when leaving the 
renovation area, remove all clothing and shoes that were worn 
during the work.  This will prevent tracking of lead dust through 
the rest of the house.  After you are finished working, clean the 
area well including hard surfaces and carpet.  Keep children and 
pregnant women away from the home until the work is complete.  
While this will not eliminate your risk completely, following safe 
work practices will reduce your risk for exposure. For more in-
formation on RRP, and the effects of lead exposure, see the EPA’s 
website at www.epa.gov/lead/.

historical sunnyside

www.bostonfishshack.com
2911 West 38th Ave
July 22nd

ONE COMMUNITY, 
ONE SUMMER,
ONE CHALLENGE:  
Let’s grow something together!  
Are you growing sunflowers this 
summer?  If so, SUNI wants a 
picture of them.  We’re giving away 
a prize to our favorite sunflower 
pictures in the neighborhood.  
For more information, visit 
www.SunnysideDenver.org/
GrowingTogether or stop by 
the SUNI booth at the Sunnyside 
Music Festival to learn more 
and vote!”

SUNI’S NEW WEBSITE 
IS HERE!  

SUNI’s Website Committee and Branding/Design 
Committee have been hard at work for the last few 
months to give our website a makeover.  Now that 
it’s finally here, we’re very proud to present it to our 
members and the community!  It’s not perfect, but it’s 
a tremendous step forward for us.  And yet, for all of 
the volunteer hours that it took to get here, the truth 
is that this is really just the beginning! 
 
Our goal was to make a website that was informative 
and useful for those with an interest in Sunnyside.  We 
have plans to slowly and surely add more functional-
ity that further enables and empowers our Board, our 
Members and our Businesses to share information.  
We hope we can count on you to offer your feedback 
and ideas as we work together to make this website 
even more meaningful! 
 
But more than all of that, we hope that our new web-
site shows the residents of Sunnyside, old and new, 
young and young-at-heart, that communities can come 
together and they can thrive simply because of the 
humble and hard work of volunteers.   

 

The SUNI newsletter is starting a new feature, Historical Sunnyside, which will showcase a landmark 
building in Sunnyside. Upcoming features will include Smedley Elementary, (1902) the North Denver 
Seventh-Day Adventist Church (1894), St Catherine of Sienea, (1912), and the Sunnyside Drug which 
opened in 1947. If you have information about these buildings, or have a building you’d like us to feature, 
please email info@SunnysideDenver.org.

www.SunnysideDenver.org


